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MINT NOTES 

By R. A. GRAHAlII. 

IT. ::\IENTHA GRA0ILIS SOLE, AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO 
MENTHA CARD] A Cl\. BAKER. 

X }h:..l'iTHA GENTILlS L., 1i53, Sp . Plunt ., ·577. 
Verticillate mints, with eampanulate g labrous g landular calyx-tubes, 

hairy calyx-teeth, and glabrous pedicels. 

1. Subhybr. t gellt;~is . Leave~ broadly O\·ate-laJlceolate. 
2. Subhybr. gr{/ci~is . Lea,es narrowly ovate-lanceolate. 

xill. gentilis has been considered to be .11. l/1 ·ve n.l;.I x M . .lpicnto , 
and M. gracilis to have arisen from the same two parents, Fraser denot
ing it as M. a7"l;ellsis x M. gentil·is. It is probable that the relationship 
between x ?of. gentilis and x 111. gmci/is is close, but owi ng to the fact 
that the cytology of the two is as yet unknown, and due to the usually
marked difference in outward appearance arising f rom the difference 
in leaf shape, it is advisable to keep the t,,·o groups temporarily diffpr
entiated as subdivisions of the hybrid group M. ge·l1ti/i.l . 

1. Subhybr. t GENTILlS (L.) R. A. Graham, comb. no,· . Thi s 
group is not the subject of this paper, and ,,"ill bp (lealt 
with on a subsequent occasion. 

2. Subhybr. GRACILIS (Sole) R. A. Graham , comb. no". 
Var. a. GRACILIS (Sole) Frasel' . 

M . g7'acil'is So.]e, 1798, Menthoe ]J'I'iionnirne, 87; Hull, 
1799, BTitish Flora, 129. 

M. gmcilis 0. Smith, 1800, l'Tn ll1s. Linn. Sac , 5, 210. 
ill. can/iam. Baker var. 2 M. gn!.rilis .. Sole, t. 16. nOI1 

Brown," Baker, 1865, J . Rot ., 3, 246. 
x J1. uentilis L. var. g)'rt.cilh (Sole) Frase r, 1927, J3.R.O. 

1926 Rep . , 241. [Fraser is in error in attributing the 
first u~e of the epithet to Smith.] 

The three essentially identical specimens, which I haye accepte,d as 
type material, are among Sole's set of mints at the Linnean Society. 
These should be consulted together with Sole's text in M entha e R Ti tnn
nicae. 

Sole's typical M. IJracilis' is a g reenish , rather slender, leafy mint, 
with few, rather short, mainly barren branches. Stem greenish-pl1rple, 

t .-\s there appears to be no satisfactory term in CUl'l'ent use for ,yell-marK ed sub
(livisions of a l1ybricl analogous to subspecies, the Publications Committee 
has suggested the usp of the term sn IJhyb1"icl.- En. 
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hairy above but very thinly so below. Lea1,es narrowly Q\'ate-Ianceolate, 
broadest rather below the middle, tapering to' each end, and on foot
stalks up to 6 mlll. long; th in ly hairy throughout but with more hairs 
Oll the whitish veins of the subsurface; lamina up to' 4.S x 1.7 cm.; 
se rratures shallow but rather sharp, irregular in depth and spacing, up 
to 11 on each edge.. BTClcts' (also known as bract~or floral~leaves) s imi
lar to the leaves, gradually but in mature plants not greatly decreasing 
in size upwards. Calyx similar to x JI. gel1,til'is L., campanulat~, glab
rous, glandular, the teeth ciliat e with white hairs. Pedicels purple, 
glabrous, In/lo?'escence leafy, of 11 to 13 rather few-flowered verticils 
which are almost entirely confined to the main stem, the lowest pedun
culate. Not ha\'ing seen fresh material] am unable to comment on the 
scent. This is evidently a very rare mint. 

Yal'. h, CARDIACA (Baker) Briqllet. 
;JJ, con/IClca Baker, IS65, J. )Jot. , 3, 24.5. 
M, (lentil 'is ' Sole, 1798, Jl ell tlwe BTitannicae, 36 [ non L,J. 
Jr. g)'(lci,lis y Smith, IS00 , 'l'm·ns, Li11'lL, SOt., 5, 211. 
xM. gentil'is val'. ('(I/'diuta Hriqnet ; Fraser, 1927 , ]1,1£,0, 

1926 Rep. , 241. 

Baker 's type spec imen (1865), which is a poor and decapitated plant, 
is at the British Museum. With it is another sheet bearing two excel
lent specimens from l'ultivation at Kew in the following year, ",Ve are 
not told ,,·hence the type came, but it seems at least likely that the Kew 
spec imens were obtained from ('ulti"ation of type material. . These latter 
are different from type in grQ\yth for111 , and ill order to- understand 
wl'riiacll it is necessary to consider them as well as the type. 

Baker's descTiption is generally excellent. I find, however, that the 
,tem is almost glabrous above, and with a few sl'atte red hairs belm\' ; the 
leaves are hroadest rather below the middle, and taper to both ends 
\\'ith an entire base, and "'hereas the lower leayes are on footstalks Ill' 
to 3 mm, long the upper brads are almost sessile. The upper surface 
hears a few hairs on t he veins " 'hile on the undersurfac-e there are rather 
more hairs on the \'e ins and scattered generally oyer the surface. For
tunately the specimen was figured , so that it is possible to know the 
fo rm of the inflorescence which, being decapitated, would otherwise ha\-e 
remained in doubt , Like (j)'(lciZ.is it is leafy, the upperlllost measurable 
bract heing 1.3 cm. long. 

Type cardioca. differs from gmti7. i.~ ill that the stem is far less hairy; 
Ihe leaves and hracts are on shorter stalks or sessile, and the whole plant 
is evidently les!> slender. It is also- likely that in canl ioca there are more 
Yerticils, eac·h \yith a greater number of flowers than in gracilis. But 
the two have, considerable resemblance, and identification will doubtless 
present difficulty to the inexperienced , especially in view O'f variation in 
characters. It is likely that many gatherings will be found to be inter
mediates between the two, and Baker's statement that (jrociZ'is may be 
a \,eak form of rfl /'d iot(/. is probably true , 
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The two cllltinLted specimens are similar to t ype in most essential s, 
but the form of the plant is "ery different. Owing, perhaps, t o condi
tions, the inflorescence of these is markedly subspicate, and this appear
ance is caused by the lllany vertici ls being (;rowd ed towards the apices 
of the many branches, and to the great reduction in size of tbe bracts 
upwards. These become as short as 8 mm. in length, thus g iving a non
leafy appearan ce to the whole inflorescence. 'fllis form of cQA'diaco , 
which is Sole 's M. genWis, is easily told from oraci~'is, which, being a 
weaker plant, would, I think, be unlikely to vary to a markedly sub
sp icate form. 

The type, as shown in the specimen and figure, is more general than 
the subspicate form, though cardiaetL cannot be regarded as a common 
mint. Being extensively cultivated in gardens it is, so far as I know , 
always an outcast, and is therefore to be met with wherever gardens are 
near. 

In Sole's set of mints at the Linnean Society there is a closely a llied 
specimen called M . g~bm (the name is invalid, being antedated by M. 
glabm Miller, a form of M. spicatu L. em. Huds.), which is an inter
mediate between gracilis and cQA'diacu. The lower leaves a re on stalks 
of considerable length, while the upper bracts are almost sessile; the 
stem is glabrous; and the inflorescen ce leafy. In addition the calyx 
teeth are far less hairy than either OTacil is or ca1·diaca. The affinity is 
nearer to cardiaca, though the long stalks of the lower leaves are a 
charact er of g1'acilis. It is rather surprising that Sole did not recognisp 
thi s mint as being related to the gmcilis group , indeed he thought it to 
be a form of his M. praecox, which , as ,ye now regard it, is a variety of 
}J!J. a1"l;ensis L. 

HI. A VARIETY NEW TO 'fHE BRITISH LIST. 

MENTHA J,ONGIFOMA (L.) Huds. var. HORRIDULA Briquet. Judging 
from Briq uet's (1891, Labiees des Alpes 111[ aTiti1f1 I'S, 50) description, and 
especially from his specimens in the Conservatoire at Geneva, this would 
appear to be the mint which Fraser in his M·onograph (1927 , B .E.C. 
1926 Rep. , 222) called" x 1\11 entha NOltZetiana Timb .-Lagr . ?" It is clear 
that Fraser was rather dubious ahout the name, as his question-mark 
indicates, and the Antrim specimen from which he took his description 
i$ now known not to be Timbal-Lagrave's mint, but corresponds well to 
Briquet's var. h01T'idula of 111 . longi/oZ-icI. It is not an uncommon mint 
in Britain, being frequently a garden outcast . Jndeed, Still called it 
the" common horse-mint." Different gatherings show some variation 
in degree of hairiness, but t he very salient serratures provide a charac
ter whereby it is easily identified. There is one interesting difference 
between British material and the Geneva specimens . Whereas in the 
former the stamens seem always to be included, in the latter they are 
included in some specimens and exserted in others. 

Additional notes on this mint ar9 t,o be fo nnd in B.E.C. RepoTt for 
1926 (p. 271) and for 19::15 (p. 183\ 


